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A Message from the Fellowship/Membership Committee...
As Co-Chairs of the newly formed Fellowship & Membership Session Committee we
have had the honor to plan many activities with the help of many others this past year.
But by far the most challenging task was reviewing the Membership Roll of Ohio UP
Church. We attempted to do this carefully and thoughtfully. At the beginning of 2011
we had 409 members on our rolls. Phone calls were made; post cards and letters were
sent to those members who have not been in worship.
There are many reasons for updating the membership roll and we would like to highlight a few. First, we are seeking a new pastor to lead our congregation and it is misleading to report a membership of over 400 when in reality our attendance for Sunday
morning worship is about 100. Second, members have a right to vote at Congregational Meetings and it would not be prudent to have a non-participating member come
to a meeting with an agenda to have a say in the church matters. Finally, while it is a
difficult discussion there are financial concerns. In 2011 the church was obligated to
pay to the Presbytery $29.00 per member (over $11,000) which to be honest has been
difficult this year.
Remember Your Membership Vows?
When members joined our church there were vows stated that we not only believe in
God—Father, Son and Holy Spirit and His word as revealed in the Bible but also to be
present in worship, partaking in Communion and giving to the Church your regular
financial support.
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Likewise, with Infant Baptism there is a promise to bring up a child under the nurture
and admonition of the Church of Jesus Christ by the parents as well as the congregation as a whole. These vows should not be taken lightly as they are promises to God.
In this coming new year of 2012, we are excited to see what God has in store for our
Ohio UP Church Family. We wish the new Board of Session well as our terms are
completed. We would also like to thank the other committee members for their help
and support. Most of all, we encourage all Ohio UP members to get involved in the
life of the Church. We know that you will be blessed for your participation.
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Patti Strominger and Eleanor Pike
Fellowship & Membership Co-Chairs
Thank you Reverend Powell for graciously allowing us to tender this important message in your Lamplighter space, although you said it was not yours; we appreciate the
gesture…..Eleanor and Patti
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Your Mission Fund Dollars at
Work at Wycliffe
A Wycliffe missionary shares an
unexpected outcome from his trip
into a war-ravaged village. Due to
the sensitive nature of this translation project, we cannot disclose the
location or the missionary’s name.
As we circled the grass airstrip, I
was anxious that we were going to disappoint the people waiting to greet us. These
dear people had been living in a war zone
for many years. For the past 18 months
their town had been occupied by government troops while being simultaneously
under siege by the rebel forces. They had
lost three successive crops to the fighting
forces, and hunger was their main diet.
There had been no medical supplies in the
town for several years. Even normal commerce had ceased, and peoples’ clothing
was literally wearing out. It would be very
understandable for the welcoming party to
expect us to be flying in food, medicines,
or clothing.
Seven years earlier we had three
translation teams and a group of literacy
trainers and specialists living there. But
with the escalation of the war, all our staff
had left for other towns and countries. In
the intervening seven years, the Bible
translations had continued with displaced
refugee communities from those three languages. Portions of Scripture had been
completed and published. Scripture songs
were composed by the refugee communities and had been published in song books.
There were alphabet books, primers, and
story books in all three languages.
One of the translators and I had

hatched a plan to make the first visit to the
town in seven years. Since it was still
technically a war zone, we would hire a
single-engine charter plane, fly along the
border to the closest point to the town, and
then make a brief low-altitude flight across
the border. There the pilot would land,
drop us off, and then return for us three
days later.
As the translator and I put together
the load of goods we would take with us,
we were limited to a total cargo weight of
less than two hundred pounds. We
wanted to take the Scripture portions, the
songbooks, and the reading materials with
us, but two small footlockers of those filled
our entire cargo allowance. We know people were hungry, sick and naked. Did we
dare to not take food, medicines, and
clothing? Finally we decided that while
others might bring in those goods, only we
could bring in the newly published sections of God’s Word.
So there we were circling the airstrip, and I was worried about letting our
friends down by not bringing things for
their physical needs. As we disembarked
from the plane, the welcoming party came
forward, shook our hands, and greeted us
effusively. Then they asked us, “Did you
bring us Bibles?”
I have often reflected on that moment. If I were hungry and ill and naked,
would I seek my physical needs more than
my spiritual needs? The war had stripped
our friends of all their worldly possessions,
but somehow they managed to keep their
priorities straight.
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From the

The Worship Committee is charged
with planning and preparing worship activities throughout the year.
We arrange for liturgists to read
during Sunday services as well as
organizing Junior Church teachers.
We set up service for Communion
as well as the table itself. The committee has openings for those who
are not currently sitting on the Session or Board of Deacons, and we
would welcome additional members. Our first meeting of the new
year will be sometime in late January. Contact Donna Craig (or Judi
at the church office) if you would
like more information.

“If you are a Christian, then you are
a minister. A non-ministering
Christian is a contradiction in
terms.”
-D. Elton Trueblood
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January Birthdays
2
3
6
8
10
11
12
13
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Rachel Specht
Dominic Pasquarelli
Jerri Lech
Matthew Jones
Chelsea Hineman
Paul Hurni
Cami Smith
Eric Nan
Elva Antel
Sara Allen
Leah Kanitra
Faith Chamberlain
Michelle Sebastian
Greg Ward
Belinda Nolte
Kevin Smith
Erica Fox

23
24

25
27
31

Richard Kerlin
Betty Lou Conrad
Sarah Zakrajsek
Jean Henderson
Marlee Kerlin
Lizz Ward
Everitt Laird
Erin Barkovich
Jerry Stuck
Jonathan Lech
Betty Boguszewski
January Anniversaries
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Kenn & Cami Smith

Hey Everyone! Lace up Your Bowling
Shoes & Get Ready to Have Some Fun!
When? January 29th @ 1:00 pm
Where? Sheffield Lanes
Cost? $2.70 per game
Who? EVERYONE!
Be watching the bulletins for sign up forms. If you have any questions,
contact Patti Strominger or call the church office.
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

Our deepest sympathy to Robert
Dye on the death of his wife, Grace
Dye on Friday, December 16th.

Congratulations to proud grandparents, Dan Fox and & the late Eileen
Fox, Vince & Dawn Tomei, and Greataunt, Harriet Kulha!
Bennett Fox Tomei was born 12/19/11
weighing in at a whopping 9 pounds
11 oz!

The Women’s Association is collecting
baked goods for Meals on Wheels
again in January. Please bring your
baked good to church with you on
January 15th, or have it to the church
before 9:00 am on January 16th.

Annual Meeting
The annual congregational meeting
will be Sunday, January 22nd immediately following worship. Please make
every effort to attend.

To All Committees
Jim Novacek’s Evening Bible
Study will continue the Wednesday Please submit your committee reports
to be included in the Annual Report as
after New Year's Day at 6:30 PM
soon as possible!
on January 4, 2012. The class will
Thanks-Judi
be starting Chapter 3 in the Westminster Confession which is on
"Predestination." This is probably
the most controversial and misunderstood chapter in the confession
so it would be a good time to consider making a New Year's resoluK-8th Youth Get Together w/ Patti will
tion to start attending the class.
be on Tuesday, January 31st from 7-8
pm. A Valentines Day craft is planned.
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U p d a t ed Totals
As of:

Building
Fund
Total

12/18/11 $8,034.22

What Not to Take Into the New Year
Self-help books-Trust in God first; don’t turn to
him as a last resort. (see Proverbs 3:5-6)
Tape measure-Consider only God’s standards;
don’t compare yourself to other people. ( see
Luke 18:9-14)
Rear view mirror-Don’t live in the past.
You’ll miss out on what God is doing in your
life now. (see Philippians 3:12-14)
Gavel-Instead of judging others, pray for
them, help them and team with them. (see
Luke 6:37-38)
Life vest-Don’t be overly cautious spiritually.
Peter experienced Jesus in a real way because
he dared to step out of the boat. (see Matthew
14:22-33)
Garage-door opener-We think we’re networked but often isolate ourselves from our
neighbors. God intended for us to live in community with one another. (see Hebrews 10:2325)
-Gregg McCaslin

“The task
ahead of us is
never as
Great as the
Power behind
us.”
Your Pastor Nominating
Committee:
Jim Novacek
Bob Hurni
Dianne Kanitra
Chuck Adamski
Eleanor Pike
Lynn Smith
Betty Solinski
Sharon Neville
Please keep them and their families in your
prayers as they continue to work through the
process of finding your next installed pastor.
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Are you a Planning a Sunday School Lesson? Planning a Bible Study?
Looking for a good book to read?
Did you know that our own Ohio U.P. Church Library has:
Reference Books:
Haley’s Bible Handbook
Harper’s Bible Commentary
The Women’s Bible Commentary
Smith’s Bible Dictionary
Various Versions of The Holy Bible
Topical Bibles
Commentaries on specific books of
the Bible
Bible Trivia and Fact Books

Poetry Books
Chicken Soup Books for anyone
and everyone
Children’s story books
Fiction Titles by such authors as:
o Jan Karon
o Janette Oke
o Al Lacey
o Karen Kingsbury
o Beverly Lewis

Bible Study Books:
Personal Bible Study
Small Group Study
Theme Bible Study

Pleasure Reading:
Devotional Books

The Library has this and much more. Feel free to stop in and browse and sign
out a book or two.
Volunteers are needed and welcome to learn how to
catalog new books, and how to process books being
checked out. If interested contact the church office
Are you looking for a way to help at church, but want to
help on a flexible schedule? This might be the perfect fit!
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Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

January 2012
Sun

7

26

Choir Practice
resumes @ 7:00 pm

13

14

Presbytery Mtg. 10a

28

8:00a-12:30 p

Pinewood Derby

21

27

up & weigh in 6:30 p

Pinewood Derby set

20

Lord

6 Epiphany of the

Deacons mtg. 6:30p

12

5

Cub Scouts 6:15 p

Rachel Circle-12:45 p

4

Undecorate church &

11

3
Women’s Assoc mtg

Ruth Circle-Noon
Cub Scouts 6:15 p

18

25

Cub Scouts 6:15pm

19

10

7-8 pm

K-8th Youth w/ Patti

31

24

17

Session mtg. 7:00 p

2

16
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1 Happy New Year!
No Sunday School

8
Ordination/
Installation of
Church Officers

15

23

Meals on Wheels

22

Vision Com. Mtg. 7pm

30

Annual Congregation
Meeting

29
Church-wide bowling
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